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Media honoraria key issue

Budgets face scrutiny from. Communications Board
By JOE CONLEY

Budgets of The News Record.Clif-
ton magazine, and WFlB radio are
expected to face stiff questioning
Thursday when they are examined by
Communications BOard.
The-budgets' allocated by C~m-

munications Board are the largest of
all student organizations. The News
Record budget is $81,411, Clifton:
$18,470, and WFlB: $15,474. Only
Student Government, with abudget
, of $16,338, even approaches the three
campus media. '
The area expected to receive the

. greatestscrutiny from the Board are
'honoraria (salaries) for staff
.mem bers. Total honorariaare $2370
forClifton magazineand $6600 for
The News Record. WFIB lists $850
for staff commissions, but has no
separate line item for honoraria.

Lately honoraria have been re-
examined by University officials, and

alternative', rewards considered.
Paul Wells, financial advisor for

student organizations, has suggested
tuition waivers, rather than salaries
for staff members. And Jon Hughes,
publications' advisor, has also
suggested tuition waivers for persons
in top management positions.

Hughes said, ,,1 think the
honoraria for the editorial and
business office (referring to The
News Record) are too high. Students
should be working for experience,
rather than getting exorbitant
salaries.'"

He has also suggested providing up
to six hours total credit for students
on student publications staffs.
"Students spend an unbelieveable

amount of hours working on student
publications," he said,"and should be
given credit. But experience should
be more important to an instituation
of higher eduoationthan honoraria."

Hospital on ballOt

, Ron Liebau, news editor and staff
representative to Communications
Board for The News Record, is likely
to lead opposition to the three
budgets. He is mostly concerned with
what he calls a disproportionate
amount of, honoraria" between
editorail and business, offices of The
News Record, but has also endorsed
the concept of tuition waivers.
Liebau, who pays $1',800 tuition

is scheduled to receive $175 per
quarter for his position as news
editor.

He said the' area of honoraria is
"totally fucked," and points outthat
The News Record business staff of
four receives $2925, and the editorial
office, with eight editors, and about
10 additional reporters, receives
$3675 per year. Besides these, the
editor and business manager each
receives $1050 per year:.
The office hours posted on the

door of the business office are II a.m. comment directly on the question of
to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, honoraria, "Frankly, I'm tired of'
and Liebaucalculates that each staff arguing about it," he said. "Wehave it
member works 10 hours per week on hashed out."
the paper:. "F or the amount of money Behlen said he still believes
they're making, it's kind of in- honoraria for the business office is
credible," he said. too high, but he agreed to the budget
"If theyclaim theydoalotofwork -in its final form "out of frustration.'

why do they have $16,000 in s:\ebts, "1 got what the editorial staff need-
still outstanding." , ed, and he added money," Behlen
The total represents fees not said. '

collected from ads run last year. The But Vollmer says he was not aware
biggest debts are from Metro Meia of Behlen's continued opposition. "If
and Reflections, which both owe he wasn't happy he should have told
over $800. me about it," Vollmer said.
Asked to justify the honoraria for Liebau said he' will also question

the editorial offices, News Record The News Record's transportation
Editor Bob Behlen said, "it's based on fund, promotion expenses, and
the responsibilities and the amount capital grant request.
of time spent. I cannot justify the The transportation fund is used to
honoraria for the business office," he pay for two A declas, good forall
said. .' main campus drives, for Behlen and
T om Vollmer, business manager of Vollmer. The cost is $72 per year: for

The News Record said he would not each. Besides these two additional

decals were recently purchased by the
business office for the national and
local advertising managers.
The two decals, for the Brodie

Science and Engineering Garage,
each cost $45 per quarter. Vollmer'
said they were purchased without his
approvaL
The capital grant request of $1000

is intended for new typewriters, ac-
cording to Behlen. But Liebau wants
that spelled out more clearly. "
"What is this capital grant shit," he

said,"they're just trying to confuse
people. They claim it's, going to be
used fortypewriters, but there should
be a line item saying that." ,
Although final approval of the

budgets is' still' pending before Com-
munications Board, 50 per cent of the
total allocations requested was
granted last week so the three media
can continue to operate in the, i'n-
terim. '

AA UP: end football; blasts report
The charter amendment proposing Yvonne Mayes, member of the

that General Hospital be put under PHM executive committee, said that
directorship of an independent 15 she was surprised at the ruling. "We The movement to end the inter- criticizes the report and says the com-
member board instead of the UC reallyexpectedthe issue to fail," said collegiate football program at the inission's report does "not provide
Board of Directors will appear on the Mayes. "We knew that city council Universityhas begun again with a unbiased evidence supporting the
November ballot, Judge Robert'L. was against ,it appearing on the six-page open letter to President Ben-continuation of football .. .it contains
BI' k J 'f Ii ilt C t C ballot'" nis, froriltheUC' Chapter .of the clear bias.xas a scholarly study it is';~'m6~PIJ~teri~h\uC:;a'FB~J:~'~-'Mi§~'s'added'thai( R'iIM' i;'pi~ri;""rAiTleric~u'1 A'ss~ciatt6n:bfUniversity' unworthy ,,"of ,the catiipus:'corn-

, . Professors (AAUP) sent Thursday. munity." ,
In a written opnuon, Black, dis- ning last minute campaigning for the

missed the suit filed by the city of issue- before the November 6 voting, The letter, drafted by the AAUP's William R. Nester, vice provost for
, , , board of' directors, says football' student affairs and chairman of the

Cincinnati September 21 rulingtha t explaining that the public is aware .-, should be ended not upon "anevalua- larger Athletic Committee, said he
Cincinnati I City Council did -not that something is going on about \ '·tion of football as a sport, but upon has "completeconfidence in the
abuse, itsdiscretionby combining the General Hospital, but is not sure of the continuing large financial-drain it Commission and in the ability of the'
sig natures on' the two. sep arate the issue. ' PH M ,initiated the ' ., represents to the University." Athletic D"e.P"artment."
petitions. proposal stating that control by an
The signatures collected, on independent board would increase President Bennis late Monday The strongly-worded letter says in

petitions on two occasions in 1972 the quality of patient care at Genral issued a strong defense of theCom- view of the currentrfinancial crisis"
and in 1973 by the Peoples Health Hospital mission's report. He said he had the that the University, is in, "the. con-
Movement(PHM) were combined to , On October 2, the UC Board of "highest regard" for the Commission tinued heavy losses of our football
total the number required to put the Directors, which presently ad- and was looking forward to future program represents a clear and une- ,
issue before the voters. ministrates the hospital according to reports as -it continues to review the quivocal distortion of/priorities."
Closing arguments were heard by 'provisions of the charter ofthe city of Athletic Department. TheAAUP said they cannot "su-

Black last Tuesday from lawyers Cincinnati, issued a statement that The AAUP last year called for the bscribe to the notion that football
representing Cincinnati, the continued administration of General end of the football program along ,canbemadeself-supporting"beca~se
Hamilton County, Board of Elec- Hospital best assures excellent with the Residence Hall Association of the losses the-program has In-
tions, taxpayer and city council can- patient care, and that the hospital is and The News Record. A commis- curred in the past: Supporters of the
didate Clayton Shea concerning the nationally recognized for its ties with sion was established to study the football program have argued that
validity ofthe petition. ' the UCColiege of Medicine. football program and the athletic they are not losses but are expenses

program as a whole and its findings ,andeac? department on the campus
released at the end of May, urged a ,they calim.rincurs expenses.
strengthening of the football The reassignment of George Smith,
program along with suggested im- former athletic director, to' the
porvements for the departments. \ Development Office, where will be a

The AAUP's, letter strongly fund-raiser, was criticized because a

Fight on bridge reported;
, ..

Arabs ask end of trouble
By FRED HARTWELL The Arab students, some of them

are American citizesn, said they had
The attitudes that led to the latest difficulty in the past with the

outbreak of war in the Mideast were leadership of The News Record arid
apparenly brought to the University administrative officials. .
Friday when anArab student fought They also said that when they have
with an unidentified man on the had opportunities to speak about the
bridge in front of TUC. Mideast, pro-Israeli department

Nasser Habash said he and other heads have attended meetings, and
Arab. students were distributing they have been ~fraid Ph.D! re-
leaflets topublicize an Arab rally on quirements would have' been
Fountain Square Saturdy when a strengthened.
man who said he was an FBI agent Shafie said the critical issue of the
began taking pictures of them. Middle East is"not theopening of the

Habash said. further. harassn:te~t goddamned Suez' Canal or the
led~o a short ~lght. which he said IS, periineters in the Golan Heights. It's
typical of the kind of tre~t~ent Arab the right of territory, the right to our
students have been recervmg lately. I d ,,,',/ ". . _ own an .
"Whathappened h~re is an exam- Mahesh Rao, and Indian student

pie of what IS h~ppemng all overthe and secretary of the Third World
country;" he ~ald. ,', ,Solidarity Fund, also reported in-

Habash said Arab groups are ~ot cidents of abuse from students sup- '
as large or as well funded as Jewl~h porting Israel. "1 was passing out
~fO'UPS,and. Arab students ha~e dif- leaflets when 1wasappraoched and
ficulty gettmg perso~s to dlscu~s told I'd better stop or else;" he said.
issues related to the Mideast. He said
he believes there is an effort to stop About one-third of the 200-
discussion of Mideast problems. member Arab-American University
,Another Arab student said Arabs Graduates distributed leaflets Satur-

had come to America to live in a day in downtown Cincinnati. After a
democratic society, but have been shor~ ra~ly on, Fountain ~quare.
disappointed. . ~hafle said th~ purpose was .to cau-

Amin Shafie, president of the non the American people against be-
association of Arab-American Un- ing railroaded into another Vietnam
iversity Graduates, said, "We had and to express solidarity with the
bought the American dream and we civilian victims of Israeli jets."
saw justice assassinated. We are not
asking for American weapons but we
are asking for the end of
harrassment."

Shafie said once the conflict is
over the other problems will become
solveable.

new athletic director will receive ap- ,
proximately the same salary and the
AA UP says Smith will maintain his
1972-73 $24,000 yearly salary.
, "Thusthecommitment for a 10per

centreduction in general funds ex-
penditure for football for the next
year becomes, simply an unkept
promise'" the letter notes.

They also said the appointment of
Hilmar Krueger, one of the Com-
mission's co-chairman, as interim
athletic director "has more than
slightly eroded" the credibility of the
Athletic Department. A new athletic
director Bennis said, is to' be ap-
pointed by Nov. I.

The AAUP says the alumni
questionnaire which reported strong
alumni support for the program did
not explain the "financial crisis" fac-
ing the University. This; they claim, .
kept the alumni uninformed. They
also contend that the responses called
for were emotional rather than
"reasoned or in-depth replies."

They' say the Fussinger-Mengitsu
survey commissioned by the Athletic
Commission did not draw on
representative segments of the Un-
, iversity.

The study performed by the stu-
dent development office, the AA UP
claims, was no more than"an infor-
mal, man in the street poll." This poll
said there was.student support.for the
.football program." '

The Commission's conclusion that
"the surveys indicate considerable
support for intercollegiate foot-
ball.;" was challenged by the AA UP
because with student attendance
COIn puted <if an average at 3305 at ,
football games and 4500-5000 alumni
at the games, they say "this hardly
amounts to 'considerable supportfor
intercollegaite football."

The Junior Faculty Association
(IF A), composed largely of un- '
tenured faculty, recently called for a
University-wide referendum on the
football program, ' The 1F A has ex-
pressed opposition to the' football
program.

Student Body President Bob Fogarty
said he would support the program
for the remainder of the season, but
said if the program's money
problems and attendance did notim-
prove he would support an end tothe
program.

SHANA NA and Les Varietions performed before 5,000 persons.in the Fieldhouse Oc. 11.
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By MARK FiNGER MAN around the garage, report it, either to
the guard at the garage gate or call

, Warning to: all students, faculty, the UCPD, ..
and administrative ,personnel: ' The Ifthese men confront you, follow
UC Police Department (UCPD) is a these steps: I. demand to see more
very effective Security force but it is identification than just a badge. A
even better with your help, I tis ask- real police officer will be glad to com-
ing your help. pley. 2. If the person refuses to show
Twice in the past two weeks, two additional identification, look for a

men have presented themselves as vguard. J. Don't be a hero; Look at
members of the UCPD to persons in their faces, clothing, and other means
theCCM Garage. They have check- of identification, and then call the
ed purses, frisked people and search- UCPD.
ed cars. So far, they have not taken This may seem to be an overreac-
anything. tion. It is not. Remain calm and do
This may sound odd, but it is not. not panic. Let the police handle these

The men are dangerous. Imper- matters. The UCPD is a group of
sonating police officers is not a well-trained profesionals.
prank, it is a serious crime. The men It is their job to apprehend. Help
probably are looking for something them do it, and this will be a safer
to steal. If you see anyone hanging campus for all of us.

Better relations promised
between grads, administration

By BILL SEITZ

By CHAR WARMAN

Student comments after the first two
weeks of school. are as diverse as the
students -thernselves. There is the
usual bitchin.about class sizes, but
many students appear to like the
general atmosphere at the University.

ANDREW MARKLEY

Transit to serve
- , '.- ::.':

medical center
, .

By JUDY .PIKEr

awareness of problems may be ob-
tained.

University Dean Guy Stern open- • A promise of a written 'policy
" ed the first meeting of the Graduate 'statement of objective to .'all GSC
Student Council (GSC) this yearby members so theymay hold 'Stern ac
promising better understanding countable for his decisions.
between graduate students and ad- He said he realized the need for
ministration, and assuring salary cooperation at all levels, and conced-
hikes, for stude nts ho lding ed that some graduate students are'
assistanceships. .. farther ahead in their professions
,. He said upon taking the new Un- than their professors. Tangeman University Center is no]
iversity deanship four months ago he In other action, Greg Whie, presi- longer the end of the line for all Un-
told other administrators, "If no dent of the GSC, said the group, iversity Transit buses coming from
. change roccurs (in salaries for which requested a voting seaton the Western Hills; Mariemont; and
graduate assistants) by next year, this Board of Directors last year, will now Kenwood. AccordingTomWisenall,
will be myfirst.and last year in this of-be satisfied with a seat on the Board's . UC transit director, said as of yester-
fice." . Student Affairs Committee. . day the UC shuttle bus service now

Stern said he has recently learned White 'and Vice President Don serves the UC Medical Center as well. KATHY JOHNS
that cost of living raises for faculty 'Roberts said the Board often deals in Wisenall explained that one ofthe and getting lost in the immenseness
members will also be given to financial matters unrealted to. real' buses after completing its first run, of,' a campus that has 20;000 day
graduate assistants. ' problems of graduate students. will pick up passengers 'on campus students wandering around on it.
But he said the salary boost "is just But Royce Brown, GSC secretary, and proceed to the Medical Center. Andrew' Markley,' transferred from

a start. It' does no solve all the objected. "We've been getting the run He said stops at Sander Hall will O.V.is a border-line freshman: "1
problems, of relationship betwee~ around on this for a year now," he be .made}o pick up nursing students really like my classes, but it's taken
graduate. assistants and the ad- said. Brown said that although the going to Procter Hall o~ the Med. me. two weeks of strenuous fighting
ministration." Council now has an energetic dean, it Center.. One return run WIll be made with the computer to get my schedule
, Emphasizing that "a new era of is not the same as having a board at ,;,p.m., . . . straightened out. I've been shuffled
sharing has become imperative," member. '. "Subscribers and nders who rode from one office to the next to talk to
S tern outlined three goals: No further action was taken on the theU -bus in from the outlying areas someone who knows nothing, to the'
• Establishment of a graduate issue. . . a.re ~otc~ar~ed for .the extended ser- next office to Someone else who

workshop com posed of "prominent" Members were critical of a con- vIce~ -. W lSenall. said. He added, knows nothing .. .I like the University
graduate students, graduate faculty, stitutionfor the proposed Graduate however,that riders who board the a whole lot better than 0.U . the at':
andgraduate administrations. Professional Student Qrganiz~tion. ,9usat TUe or Sanders must pay a titude here is a little different.

m;e~~a;:i~r a~t~~?~l~~~~'s~e:~~u~~. ~f~~~~i!~~~~~f~~~~~~~~g::l~$;;'~~t~l~l~~~~~~~~~ir:~idhe feels the.extended .~:~~.e~~ ~~ei~~r;a~~~e:~~~~I~~:~~ar-
the GSC president so mutual medicalschoolmembers. . service may help increase subscrip- '. Wayne Strautman, music educa-

tion sales 15 per cent. tiori,CCM:"It isn't easy. You can't
He said. the entire transit venture relate to anyone. There are so many

whi.ch started ~ast .year~m an ex- people here, The classes I have are So
.perimental baSIS WIth tnps to ~nd big that You can't relate to any of the
from the Western WoodsShopping 'professors either. At Greenhills the
Center, has been successful. high school I went to, you were able,

MeDONAlDS HELP WANTED
'. \

,·COlUMBIA'ROOM

To work grill, male help preferred:

Betweenhours 10 to 2,

.Apply Monday to Friday 2 to' 4 P.M.

New this semesterl
PSYCHOHISTORY1, '
ASTROLOGY 2,
EXISTENTIALISM 3 ...
AND SIX OTHER SUBJECTS

Nine o.f the many new Penguin paperbacks
nowavailable at your campus bookstor.e:
1. IN SEARCH OF NIXON. Bruce Maz!ish. A,pivpt'albook in

" the newfield of psychohistory.ij» Search of Nixon ex-
amines the hidden relafionship between Nixon the man
and Nixon the public figurEl.Recommended by The New

., York Times - "valuable as a guide to the 'day's news."
$1.50.' ..., . .' .

2. THE CASE FOR ASTROLOGY. John Anthony. West and
Jan Gerhard Toonder.The most convin.cing case yet made
forastroloqy, with startling evidence ota relationship be-
tween events on· earth-and the positions of the sun, moon,
and stars. $1.65.

3. EXISTENtiALISM. John Macquarrie. A complete review
of a philosophy that has formed modern man.at.ss.

4.WOMEN'AND CHILD CARf:IN CHINA. Ruth Side!. Photo-
graphs by Victor W. Side!. ThisJirsthand report on the
changing status of women and children in today'sChina
has important implications for our own society. $t.25.

5-. C.LA.: The Myth and the Madness. Patrick J. McGarvey.
An insider's view of the C.I.A., revealing many surprising
facts 'and myth-shattering realities about American-In-
telligence operations; $1.65. .

6.. THE TAROT. The Origins,lI!Ieaning and Uses of the Cards.
Alfred OOllglas. This exciting book of Occult detection
tells all that can be told about the ancient and mysterious
set of playing cards known as the Tarot. $1.45.

7. PSYCHOANALYSIS AND WOMEN. Edited by Jean' Baker
Miller, M.D. Writings that revise the traditional psycho-
analytic approach ,to women. Contributors include such
eminent figures as Karen Horney, Alfred Adler, Clara
Thompson, and MaryJane Sherfey. $2.95 ..

·S. BEYOND WORDS. Kurt W. Back. The story of sensitivity
training and the encounter movement. $1.75.

9. HOW THE GOVERNMENT BREAKS THE LAW. Jethro K.
Lieberman .. Documented evidence. that the greatest law-
breaker in the U.S. is the government itself. $1.95.

@PENGUINBOOKS INC •

World CamDus All-oal: Join Us!
Sailseach September'; February.
This is the way you've always wanted
to learn . . . and should, Combine
accredited study with a fascinating
semester of .travel to Africa, Austral-
asia, the Orient,and the Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated. Financial
aid is available. Write now for free
catalog:

WCA, Chapman College
Box fQOO,Orangej CA 92666

ANNOUNCING

OCTOBER 26 IFC BED RACE

30,UC BAND CONCERT

31~TllD~I:NIGOVT.BEER CHUG
FINALS (Semi .finalsOct.24)

.'NOVEMBER 1 WFIBBRIDGE BROADCAST
FREEMOVIE

2 FIJI'- REFLECTIONS BEER BLAST
JOHN DENVa:RCONCERT

3 YMCA PANCAKE BREAKFAST
PARADE
UCvs. NORTH TEXAS STATE

VICTORY DANCE._.-, .._~ ,

MUSIC HALL
CONVENTION c:ENTER

JOIN THE CELEBRATION

mosphere is good. I can't say nothing
bad about it. My classes are not that
big. I like feeling sort of on my own.
I'm living in Siddall. It's going to take
a while to get used to it...Arid I like
the idea of asking us what we think of
UC it makes me feel like I'm not a CLEVELA.ND (AP) ~ ohi6 Atty.
.number, Gen. William J. Brown asked a
Diane Schoenbaum, .child care federal court Friday to order-the U;S.

technology, University College:"1 Environmental Protection Agency t9
like it. I've adjusted a lot faster than I release,. $6biUion impounded by
thought I would. My roommater is President Nixen. ._. .' ........'
fine, butthe food.at Sanders is shit. Brown said in the suit filed inU .S:
The people' are reallyfriendly. It's District Court' that 149 Ohio
easier to meet people. It's so much municipalities wouldBe.runableito
different from high school. The buildw·aste treatment plahtsbecause
professors are fantastic. Theysqid'of:the' impoundment. . ....' , .'
that even if I didn't have' any Congressappropriated$UbilIion'
problems,hm just come in and talk to for sewer treatment' construction. but
them, so they'll get to know me." all but $5 billion .was impounded.
Mark Hoffman, accounting, Brown said that would mean a $350

business administration: "It's O.K.' .million cut.

to relate to the teacher on an in-
dividual basis ...The professors here
are fantastic. but if you go after class
and ask them a question.jheynever
remember you. Itwill take a lot-of'
time to meet people: Everybody's
cool, unique. I wasjust thinking about
it this morning. We're all here for the
same purpose, but we're here for
different reasons."
Kathy Johns, art education, DAA:

"1 like it alot. There's a greater variety
of people. Everybody is interested in
school. They all seem eager to learn.

tr

.SlIEL·fYIJA.RK~.R"', "

T~~'CI~~S'~~.~;~~U~.~f~~;r;a~d:·:;~·e~~ ....
more relaxed. I like the atmosphere.
It's exciting. I guess it's because it's
this part of town .: Clifton always
seems to have'. sornethingvgoing
on ...There a lot of people here, but
it's. kind of nice gettinglost in the
crowd oncein a while. You can still
keep meeting new people.". .'
'Shelly Barker, A'& ·S,undedded
major..rf" like the atmosphere. Th.e·
people are friendlier. The general at-

DIANE SCHOENBAUM.

MARK HOFFMAN

Classes aren't as tough as )\ though.
',Olne of my accountingclasses fills
Zimmer Auditorium~ The teacher
has a hard time explaining stuff. .
"If we have questions, we're sup-

posed to write them out and give
them to her. I don't think that's too

"

Tfte News. R cc"ord IR'it ch ~ewi~·
. ,

good.She.waits until the next class to
answer. ''I-commute . from Mt.'
Washington. It's a vpain. People
aren't as friendly. Everybody isafraid
to meet someone. And I've waited in
the-book store 0 one hourtogetone
book:" -.' , .
Sandi Paul.jnterior design, DAA:
"1 really like it. The dorm's really
nice, but J don't ,.like a lot 'qf p~Q'ple
who live in the dorm. They're too
studious. -Theydon't -party-enough. h
'xe.<iI,!yJike'.Ql:y:~lass:es:.·lJi. m~~aes~glli
"classes, .we.vdon't havevaiIot o'f'!
homework, We do a lot .of work in
class. . . "'..,
"The" size of the universitydoesn't
bother me at all. I'm used toO. U:;I
Went up there a lot last year."

Ohio requests
EPA funds

r----------~------__-----,

Join our ROC/AVROC club. If you .decideto
stay with it, it could mean as much a8$12,300.
per year at gradiJation. '

. .

Also look into our, two year full scholarship for
.guys .in the science and engineering
curriculums.

Check it out at the Career Dy'namics Center..
Oct 15-19.

'",
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Rec'ord briefs'
Total Universlty allocation to Com-'
munications area $59,369

Collegiate Enrollments" at the Oct. Requests from media
24-26 meeting of .the: Ohio Associa- . Communications Board' . $5.500
tion of Collegiate Registrars and Ad- Clifton 13.340
missions Officers .in Akron. News Record 35.811'

WFIB ,6.974
John Hattendorf, director of ad- Total requests $61,625

missions, will head a "buzz session"
on management of staff. UC
, Registrar John Goering will discuss
academic bankruptcy, 'and Robert
Neal, associate ,director of ad-
missions, will discuss student recruit-
ment and promotion:

Applications-are available in UC's
C Iass i c s 0epa r t m.e n t for
und er'gra du a te and graduate
scholarships" and .Tellowships in
classics for 1974-75. -:

Eighteen 620 dollar scholarships
(or 74-74 freshmen with four years of
Latin or two years of Greek in high
school and. eight 695 dollar
scholarships are open for cornpeti- '
tion among junior and senior classics
majors.' ,.

Graduate awards are also
available. More information may be
obtained in the classics office, in the'
library,

Difference (requests minus allotment) $2,256

* Less money for executives. Honoraria for
News Record Editor-in-Chief and Business
Manager were included also in The News
R ecord's asking budget. They were later
transferred to the Communications Board
'budget.

COLUMBUS' (AP)~Enrollment Norton said enrollments at
.at three state-assisted universities 'Cuyahoga, Lakeland, Lorain and·
dropped this autumn while 10 others' Sinclair stand at 38,972, an 86 per
rep.orted modest gain's, state Regents cent increase over- 1972.
Chancellor James A. Norton said He added that enrollment at .un-
Saturday. . iversity branches and centers declin-
Norton said Ohio University, Kent ed 3.1 per cent to 23,506.

State and Youngstown State have Total enrollment at institutions of
lower enrollments this fall quarter. higher learning in the state stands at
Of the three, Norton said, Ohio U. 298, 102, an increase of 1.8 per cent

showed the biggest dip. Current over last fall's mark.
enrollment is 15,744, compared. to
last year's ·17;541. Kent State has
gone from 19,773 in 1972 to 18,500
this year. Meanwhile, Youngstown
reported 13,430: students. thisfa.il, a,'
decli~e' of 558 over last yeat:' " COLUMBUS' (AP) - Chuckles
Norton said the total enrollment at sounded all over the Statehouse.

the 13 state-assisted universities was.' A news release from the office of
220,201, a decline of 600 since 1972. Gov. John J. Gilligan read: "Accor-
He said that while enrollments at ding to Gilligan, Ohio loses millions

state-assisted universities; generally of tourist dollars a year because
remained stable,' enrollments 'at travelers view the state as one they
Ohio's 18 technical colleges increased must cross on their way to vacation
by 15 per cent and continued the areas in other parts of the country,
trend of rapid growth. I . rather than a state with vacation at-
The biggest percentage increase in tractions of its own."

enrolled students occurred at - the Gov. Gilligan vacations in
state's four community colleges. Michigan.

3 schools down in enrollment
* * *'

The Oct. 17 lecture schedule for the
"Women Today" program is as
follows:
10 a.m.-"Mother-Daughter

Relationships in the 19th Century,"
Kathryn Kish Sklar, University of
Michigan.
II a.m.-" A Group Discussion:
Moth er-Dau ght er Relationships
Today;" Doris Wolferistein; Senior
Case Worker, Jewish Family Service.
Ip.m.-"Women, Economics and the

Law," Catha'rineEast, Executive
Secretary.ofthe Citizens Advisory
Council pn the Status of Women.

AP news roundup

* " '* *
Students with less than two years of , '
college Spanish are now eligible to
enroll inUC's annual Spring Quarter
in Salamanca, Spain ..
Applications should be submitted
by Dec. 1..For full information, con-
tact Patricia O'Conner, Dept .. of
Romance Languages and Literatures
(6726). Applications are available in
the;" Department office,' 712
Chemistry Bldg.

* *
A program on "Gay Is Here" will be
held at the University Oct. 17 and 18,
in the Faculty Lounge" TU,C.
Douglass Mansifeld.Iawyer for gay

groups in town and on campus, will
speak on the "Legal Aspects of the
Campus ,Movement," at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 17.

Seniors and grad students with backgrounds in nursing, para:'
medicine, teaching, law, architecture, math and science are
needed for volunteer assignments in the U.S. and overseas.

Oct 16 - 17 ._,
Recruiters in Placement Office

(Career Dynamics Center).

PEACE CORPS - VISTA

* *
Garland G. Parker, . vice provost

for admissions and records,will give
a "Preliminary Overview of 1973-74

. fOR GENERAL BUSIN,ESS, HOME, ENGINEERS OR STUDENTS

American
Made

Imme!liate
Delivery

.. Corvus Mode By Mostek who Custom Designed M.O.S. Circuits lor other
Maior Manufacturers Now releases their own Eledroli:c Colculoton

Quality, Reliabill.ty & Is Guaranteed,Uncanditianally
I yr. Parts & Service Serviced Locally

5 Models Available
OUR PRICE

$79.95
Pius tax .'

8 Digit Pocket Portable Model 0310 $79.95 Penlight batteries

03/1 $84.95 Penlight batteries & AC

8 Digit Pocket Mode/()312 $109.95Nickel Cadmium
r';~har,J;ab/~-&.He~;e, and A C

10 Digit 'Desk '!--fodel0300 $99.95 A C onlv

;0 Digit Model 0305 $119.95 Same as 0300 except has digital dock &

calendar' .

Call 241-5424 FOR FREE TRIAL
no obligation. in business for eve,' 40 years

• Constant multiplier
I& divisor

• Credit balance &
. Floating Oecim?'1

• 40 Hours on 4,penlighl batteries.
• Rechargeable batteries- & A.C. Available• Adds, subtracts,

multiplies, & divides

ACCOUNTING MACHINE CORP. 800 SYCAMORE
R•••• arC.ar ••

Ayallable

lHf Sll10H 611EWfl!Y COMPANY DElI~OIT MICHIGAN '8716

. "

Love tap.
.. From one beer lover to another.

Communications Board Budget
1973- 74 (proposed)
Cash receipts
Allotment from University $5.500
'rotal receipts $5,500

Cash disbursements
News Record Editor $1.050
News Record Business Manager $1.050
Clifton Editor 750
Clifton Business Manager 600
WFI B General Manager 750
WFIB Sales Manager 600
News Record Executive
(Spring Quarter 1974) 700
Total disbursements $5,500

Clifton Budget 1973-74 (proposed)
Cash receipts
Allotment from University $13.340
Advertising 2.330
Copy sales 2.800
,Total receipts $18,470.
Cash disbursements
Printing (three issues) $ 13.000
Photography 1.100
Postage 50
Telephones 380
Promotions 500
'Office supplies 210
Typewriters 50 .
Press representation 250
Graphics 300
Contributors 370
HC debt 340
Managing editor 340
Associate editor 130
Art director 320
Contributions editor 240
Photography editor 120
Circulation director 300

. Ass!. cir. dir. 235
Advertising coordinator 235
Total disbursements $8,470
News Record Budget 1973-74
(proposed)---.----- -
Allotment from University $38,611
Local advertising 30,000
National advertising 10,000

Subscriptions 150
Classified advertising 1.500
1nserts 150

. Capital grant 1,000
Total receipts $81.411
C ash disbursements
Printing (60 issues)
Telephone expenses
Du plicat ing services
Postage 200
Press representation 750
Photography 600
Office supplies 450
Library 700
Syndicated services 2.000·
Transportation expenses 425
Promotion expenses 200
New equipment (capital grant) 1,000
Editor-in-Chief 1,050
Business Manager 1.050
Managing editor 900
Associate editor 255
News editor 525
Asst. News editor 375
City editor 375
Arts editor 300
Sports editor 300
Photo editor 225
Reporters 450
Advertising manager --- national . 975
Advertising manager -- local 900
Asst. advertising manager -- local 450

Secretary 600
Executiv~ Honoraria for Spring 1974
(Bus, Mgr. &' Editor) 700

. Total disbursements .581,411·

WFiB Budget 1973-74 (proposed)
$62.261
2.500
925

Cash receipts
Allotment from University $6.974
Advertising 8.500 .
Total receipts $15,474

Cash disbursements
Associated press $1,400
Staff commissions 850

Engineer services' 1.840
, Engineering maintenance 2.305'
IBS system dues 45
Music 300
NAB dues 12
News dept. 220
Office ex p. 700
Production dept. 540
Promotion! public relations 900
Publications 140
Remote broadcasts 455
Sales expo 225
Telephone expo 4,500
Travel & convention expo 1,042 .

Total disbursements $15,474

The Poster House
4035 Hamilton Ave.

8 track tapes - $2.99 each
Available now:

. Combination. radio, AM-FM, 8 'track player
• turntable " ,' .
• earphones
.2 speaker
all for $169.00Also many

other items

Get.two Ar~'s for
lust $1.50. And
Tiffany-Style
Arby's Glasses.
It's Arby's big Anniversary Celebration. Where you
ge~ exciting mid-week money-saving offers on '

their delicious roast beef
sandwiches. This
Tuesday through
Thursday, you can
get two Arby's for
just $1.50. Plus, when
you buy a Pepsi for'
the special price of

29¢, you get to
keep the beautiful
; -Tittany-style,

Arby's :glass. So ,,'
come celebrate

. this week. Save .
money and Tiffany-

style glasses, too .
At ArbY's.It's Arby's

Anniversary. Celebration! Arby'~
aOAST
BEEF
Sandwich
I~S®
S DElICIO\)

• 8140 Reading Road '. 7900 Colerain
• 3015 Dixie Highway • 253 Calhoun Street
.6271 Glenway Avenue • 8657 Winton Road

• 7790 Beechmont Avenue

THE WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM TAKES
ANOTHER STEPFORWARD •.
We've just added a group of exciting, nutritional meat substitutes to our famous
Program. We call them "The Alternates:" And soybeans is just one of them .
Come to a Weight Watchers" class and find out how we help you reduce your
budget as well as your weight.----~>------~

Soy loaf . \'------ ------'--- -----,
V4 medium green pepper, finely minced . \
1J4 cup finely minced celery I
lf2 cup chicken bouillon I
3 ounces cooked, dried soybeans, drained I
1 teaspoon dehydrated onion flakes I
1 slice 100% wholewheat bread, I

rnade into crumbs I
1 egg
Dash garlic powder I
Pinch thyme
Salt and pepper to taste
V4 medium green pepper,
cut into rings

1 oz. onion, sliced
V4 cup fresh mushrooms

Combine green pepper, celery and
bouillon in a saucepan. Simmer until
celery is tender. Drain and place in
mixing bowl. Add remaining ingredients,
except last 3, and mix well. Spoon mixture into a small
baking dish and shape into a loaf and bake at 3500 F. for about 25
minutes or until firm and golden brown on top. Serve with pepper rings,
onion and mushrooms. Makes 1 serving. -

- - -- - - -- WEIGHTWATCHERS~@---.------'
WEIGHT WATCHERS ANO@ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF WEIGHT WATCHERS •
INTEANATIONAl tNC GREAl NECK.NY eWEIGHTWATcl-iERS INTERNATIONAL 1913

Join Our New .Campus Class
Meeting Every Wed., 6:00 p.m.
Tangeman Univers!ty Center
Room 435
For Information Call: 761-2200
You don't have to be alone anymore.



Honoraria for students involved in student groups will becoming
under \ increased scrunity this year because of .the financial crisis.
Students in management positions in student government and the
news media are perhaps more visible and vulnerable.
Some years ago, The News Record business staff and the Edito:-~n-

. Chief were the only persons on the News Record staff recervmg
honoraria. A former faculty adviser to the newspaper attributes this to
collusion on the part of the business staff and the editor at the time.
This apparently was the case in the middle 1960s. This ended when

Len Green became editor. He had been business manager the year
before and upon becoming editor decided to use some honoraria
monies to pay members of the editorial staff. Business staff members
used to pay persons on the business by instituting a salary schedule for
persons in the office. The system was continued through last year by
David Boggs.
Two individuals, the national and local advertising managers on the

business staff were paid $350 and Businesssmanager a quarter (the
amount paid the Editor-in-Chief by Communications Board). A
secretary was paid $200 a quarter and a person to pick-up advertising
copy was paid $150 a quarter. In addition to the $350 a quarter the
business manager was paid by Communications Board, he ,was also
paying himslef $300
The five members of the business staff were.receiving $1350 aquarter

and the editorial staff of approximately 30 persons was sharing $600.
Working for any medium on campus must be viewed as an

educational experience. Persons cannot receive full compensation for
their ti~e and eff~rts: I.n the past great dis~repen~ies. ~ave existed in Dp, j'Z •d he u j- ·z' . - •d
hon?raia be,tween mdiv,iduals who. all con,tnbute sig~llficant amou~ts 0nt _UO Til ate t. ew ate T...- ,.'_,UOTl . ate
of time. For some the compensation has been so httle as to be in- ',' -', -. ,.,' ",
suiting. Should an individual be interested in earning money, he will- . ,
not find the opportunity working with the campus media. The obvious By MARY DONNELLON France, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, stated: .. fluoridation of the water supply .is
answer is to get a haircut and work at McDonald's. and Switzerland have rejected "It is well established that fluorides safe."
Communications Board this week is looking at media budgets take a The fluoridation issue, coming up fluoridation because of its toxicity. inhibit the enzymes having to do with. Regarding, water usage, at least 98

serious look at justification of honoraria for positions in all media. for referendum on the November and dangerto health. nerve conduction, but no studies per cent of the water supply is used
Criteria mustinclude the amount of time the position requires and the ballot in Cincinnati, has been plagu- City Councilwoman Bobbie Sterne have been made on the learning for industrial or domestic purposes. I
amount of individual responsibility demanded. If the Board does not ing Cincinnatians since 1953,when it claims fluoridating the water supply capacity' or social behavior of per- question the rationality of spending
justify .honoraria in terms of responsibility and time involved, student was first brought. up for referndum is the only answer; particularly for sons whose nervous systems are be- thousands of dollars yearly to
honoraria in the media will come under sharp fire. and vo~ed~own. It was defeated a se- the benefit of the poor. ing bathed in fluorides day in and day fluoridate industry and bath water.'

. , cond time 10 19.60. Letters submitted fo'r publication . out. This'should have been done S " I'" f ' . fecondly, on y.a mmute racuon o
Believing it to be a good health should-be addressed to "Letters to the before fluoridation was considered." "dri kina" . db'., nn 109, water IS consume y
measure, for the preventio n of tooth Editor" and mu-stinclude the writer's In the American Academy of h'I'd ho i i bl' young c. I ren, w 0 invaria y
decay, the City Council and Cincin- signature, name, address, phone. Pediatrics, a medical journal the prefer milk~r juicemost.of the time.

The festive atmosphere accompanying President Nixon's designa- n•.ciHealth Department are stron~ly number, college major and year. Committee on Nutrition also states 'Therefore, it seems to me, a, more
,tion of Gerald Ford to succeed Spiro Agnew as Vice President does not endorsing it. ._, . . Letters should. be short, preferably that there is.need for further studies successful proposal would bethe ad,-
properly reflect the circumstances facing the nation. The Nixon Ad-: After c~unt.less hours of interviews less than 200 words. . on the effects of fluoride on older age. dition of fluorideiin milk. Since
ministration, losing popular confidence daily from the odor of corrup- and medica! Journals, I h~ve ~ome.to For the sake of public interest, Since authorities do not know 'fluoride is colorless, tasteless, and
tion and scandal it eminates, no longer commands the respect of the t~e CO~clUSlOtnthat flluon?llatdmgCin- good taste and falrness'to the greatest totally what fluoride does to people odorless, children would have no ob-
A ' . I " cmnati s wa er supp y WI 0 more numbers, the editors reserve the right over ten years of age, 1am curious as jections to drinking it. .'
m~nca,n peop.e. . " . harm than good physically, to condense or riot publish any letter to why they so persistently advocate
Nixon s nommation of the House Repubhcan leader to be Vice ecologically, and economically. and to limit appearances ofJrequent fluoridation of the entire water It should be an optional milk varia-

President is typical of the President's appointments. Ford's strongest It may be true that, in a child's for- writers. All letters submitted will be system. \ tion, such as whole milk, two percent
qualification is his loyal support of the President's program in Congress. mative years, fluoride strengthens the assumed for publication unless it ISa fact that, several years ago, milk, "fluoridated'fnilk. It is even
He will certainly. not outshine the President as a political figure. tooth enamel, thereby slowing down otherwise specified. Cincinnati purchased the, necessary plausible that it be made an option in
Even though Ford's nomination should encounter no difficulties in the decayingprocess. However, i~is Letters sho uld be typed on a 60 fluoridation machinery despite the schools. "

C C . I . ducti heari h not necessanly a true assumption people's negative vote in the referen- All children, including the poor,. ongress, ongresslOna committees con uctmg eanngs on t e ' . '. . character line and double-spaced.
nomination should examine Ford carefully and fully. He must not only that fluonde prevents cavities per- Thi . d ble: h dums. . would be doubly protected because

. .... '. . . '. manently. IS IS co~men ~,.,e, owever, Dr: Ludwick Gross, M.D., Chief of of the nutritional value of milk, not
. bdeconsidered for the office of Vice President, but for the office of Presi- On the contrary, evidence shows from my studies J~ave lea~ned that Cancer Research of the V.A. states: to mention the fact of reduced riskof
ent. " .' ,. '.. ,that it merely retards the deca in actually undernounshe~l children are "The plainfaet that fluorine is an in- receiving a toxic amount of'fluoride .
.The natlO~~ann~t be diverted from th~ outstan~mgfa.llures ~f the process. y g m~ch .. mo~~ susceptible to the sidious poison, harmful, toxic, and In this .way, our taxes wiIlnot go

Nixon Administration by the ceremony involved 10 Ford's designa- According to Dr. Casamir R. Sheft pOls~nous effects than are well- cumulative in its effect-even when in- "down the drain," and Cincinnatians
tion. One is reminded of McGovern's designation of Sargent Shriver to D.D .S., a member of' the Inter~ nourished .ones. ,.... gested in' rninimaltamounts-remains will no longer remain bitterly divided
be the Democratic vice presidential candidate last year. It was not nat ioriasl Society of Fluoride I~ an.article ..!..(). t!te 911~cll1n31tlEn-, unchanged no matter how many over fluoridation as theyhave forthe
possible to be jubliant under such circumstances. Research, Austria, Italy, Spain, quirer ,Dr. Jonathon Forman, M.D. times it will be repeated in print.that past two decades. .
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Emperor's new clothes
The American Association of University Professors (AAUP)Cin-

cinnati chapter has not fogotten the issue of intercollegiate football on
campus. Last winter the AAUP called on President Bennis to discon-
tinue the sport. Last week the group renewed its request in an open
letter ot Bennis, blasting the report of the Commission Bennis ap-
pointed to investigate the continuation of the sport.
'.The AAUP called the study "an insult to the campus community,"
and said the decision to continue football as and intercollegiate sport
represents "a clear and, unequivocal distortion of priorities." The letter
noted that the Athletic Investigating Commission.report, "strategically
released this 'spring after many faculty and students had left the cam-
pus, does not provide unbiased evidence supporting the continuation
of football.
The AA UP letter challenges the validity of the surveys conducted by

the Commission to determine student and aluni support of the sport.
The Commission asked simplistic questions about the continuation of
football. It made rio attemptto place the football program.in perspec-
tive with the current financial crisis, It also ignored the fact the "true
student interest in football is measured by actual attendance." '

The faculty group has attacked openly the dramatic failings of the
Athletic Investigating Commission report. This newspaper earlier had
pointed to many of the same weaknesses of the report, including its
failure to provide strong justification forthe continuation of the sport.
Continued cuts in academic areas and inadequate faculty pay in-

creases will make the faculty more militant on the issue'of University
priorities. Faculty members and organizations increasingly will be
speaking out against University spending Which takes awayreduced
resources from academic areas.
The Administration and the Board of Directors must take seriously

facuIty demands withregard to University priorities. The facuIty has
destroyed the climate surrounding the credulous acceptance of the.
Commission's report. Bennis cannot stand on the Commission's report
as.justification for the. continuation of football. He must provide
justification of his own and disassociate himself from the football
report, or else he will look to the University community as the emperor
did in his new suit of clothes.

~: .

Enter Ford

Letters

Health insurance
To the Editor:
Commenitng .on the new Student

Health Insurance Plan, Stanley Es-
cott, Dean of Educational Services,
confidently concludes that," ...no stu-
dent will be threatened to drop out
(of school) because of Medical ex-
penses." .
My question is: has Dean Escott

considered the cost of an abortion or
a vasectomy? How could he totally
ignore these expensive operations?
Does he believe that they wouldn't

easily mean a quarter out of school?
1 believe that' both females and

males would benefit from this
coverage. I suppose that just like the
separation of the sexes in Sanders
Hall, UC has to be backwards in
acceptance of contemporarysexual
habits and their conse-
quences.
Crickett Purdy
October 9, 1973
The writer is a student in DAA.

Hospital issue
To the Editor:

I note. your article in The News
Record of September 28. I don't
think you have quite reported the
situation in Council correctly
(concerning General Hospital
proposalj.With only one exception,
the Council was vigorously opposed
to the proposal itself.
I stated in the debate that 16,000

people out of 450,000 had no right
to anything unless they complied
with the statute. 1have had to comp
Iy with the statute meticulously in
a number of cases where Ihave beenin
favor of petitions, and Isee no reason
why this group is any different.
We were advised by the City

Solicitor that the filing of petitions in
I972cpuld not be supplemented by
petitions filed a year later.
I attempted to amend the motion

by inserting a recital that the situa-
tion had changedcompletely during
that interval, and that the physical
setup was completely modified and
an additional $2 million expenditure
authorized' to remove all the other
causes for complaint, by the time the
second set of petitions were filed.
I am very much afraid that whatthe

..'\}JIlaj9ritSLdid",pndermi~ed thisje gal
,·,~t~t~~~~~tll,:~~,,~~~~:,ev~gt.i~~fithe

In addition, the passage of the
issue would jeopardize and probably
knock out the mill and one-half coun-
ty levy which now goes to
the hospital, and it would almost cer- -
tainly jeopardize the $3 million
received by the University for the
hospital from state appropriations,
corresponding to the amounts given
to the Ohio State University
Hospital.

Charles P. Taft
October 8, 1973
The writer is a Democratic-Charter

membe~ofCincinnati City Council.

Human resources
To the Editor:
Asyou know, the Office of Univer-

sity Commitment on Human
Resources is newly created office
concerned with University access. It
is the intent of OUCHR to join the
University of Cincinnati's effort to
"serve more people".

, .

" ~ W~Nt-lA~Ee.A6tE.W~ l.~~S .'~\
. f

..
1

resolute support for thestrugglesof
oppressed peoples, for self-
determination; .
May I appeal to all Americanson

this campus to be true-vas you have
Marguita.'McLe~n always been-to your traditions and
Octol>~r12, 1973 help us in this our time of desperate
'The writer is director of the Office need. There are very fewthings quite

of University Commitment' on soun-Arnerican as.moral.or.material
human resources. support to political Zionism..

your feelings and ideas with us.
, Presently, we are located in the Ad-
ministration Building. The office
phone number is 475-4271.

Receiving major attention will be
community and campusconcerns of
minorities and females, career train-
ing' and fe-occurring education.
Focusing upon the need to increase

the recognition of the importance of
women, minorities and community, '
our program will emphasize the
strengthening of these resources on
campus and in the city.
We feel that there exist a number

of cooperative ventures in which. we
can mutually participate-s-ours being Political Zionism
a supportive function:
The office desires to increase the To the Editor:

recognition of minorities; women' Lwas prompted to write this letter
and community via the activities of because of the' grave misconceptions
Un iv.er ~it y sub -u nit's a ndIgoticed, on this campusregard!ng;'Dress"codes ~.
org~plzatlom\ .._, ' \,M.,., :,/!l"the'_'n:alure-of'the;stl'UggleillQwg()mg~',":"Vi" ~;ii\, "r;;}!': 'H:
:,l,lst~d.,?~low'a~.eseveqlij;qfour Oh~i otsbesween.the-Arab .peoples anq the~, ·1:,lo,the. ~ditf),JjlJ,7.i(1i~'; \,Hl,W g .
fice pnorrnes; we feel that they may Israeli State. . Personal. appearance anci,dress
represent some of yours. , Perhaps 'becauseoLthe trernen- codes have a place in' society;. One is
°Staff training .and personnel doiis propaganda: power of Zionism f~eeto accept or reject them 'accor-

development in this country, most.Americans seem ding to ones personalbeliefs. ;
°Review and improve balances in to be pathetically unaware of certain McDn I-d'· ffe .. - du t t th
T . f rni ., d I -'. histori If' ,- ....•. 0 a So rersa.pro UC 0 eut~Izatl~n 0 mm~~ltles an .. _ very e en,tentary istorica acts. public. Part of the promotional mix;

. S.emmars stre~smg opportumties Palestine was n?t ~n unpeopled for the product is an : image of
10 higher education for rmnoritres, desert w?en the ZI?OIstsc~me an? cleanliness and neatness. They have
wo;nen a.n? c~mmumty· , . usurped J~.' The. United Na~lOnsas It grown to become, the industry's
. Id~~tlfIcatIon Resource Base ~or was constlt1!ted 10 1948w:,,"s.mno way leader as aresult of care careful.plan-

mmor~tIes, women and commumty rep.resentatIveof the opmion of the ning and close control. Employe
(data mdex) Third W?rld 'andthu.s had no m~ral appearance is part of this control.
° Coo rd in ate d supp 0 rti ve or legal nght to sanction the ,creatIOn. .. ", . . '._.

di h U' ., of Israel Any individual desiring work must
progr~b~ls'texpan mgt e mversity's Besid~s, even' in 1948 Israel be willing to comply ,-with
acc~~~lf~:~~tional Seminars and usurped more land than the U :N. ~rganizational directives: If a par-
programs. Affirmative Action com- has allotted to fhe Zionists. While ticular employer's rules offend, one
pliance and career mobility~hesef~cts are virt~all~unknown,the may seek employment elsewhere.
° Assistance for short-term incredibly crude ZIOOIStportrayal of

programs directed toward communi- God as a real estate agent who parcels
ty, minority and female concerns . out Asianlands so as to solve Euro-
"Student internships in mutual, pe~nethhic;problems; for . .Whic~

priority areas ASianswere 10no way responsible.Is
. . . accepted as reasonable. 'If you have additional pro-active I thi k I r; f . t Af John. A.Frederika

h hi h f Id' . ,10 '. speak or mos ro- 0 b 12 1973trusts w ICryou eel shou receive A . h I, 'th t th A' . cto er ., .
. iderati . h' stans w en say .. a e mencan' 'major consi eration Wit 10 our area people are a great and noble people The writer-is a senior in business

of concern, please proceed to share with long and glorious traditions of administration.

Mahesh Kumar Rao
October 12, 1973,
.tne writer issecretaryof.the Third

World Solidarity Front. . .' ';

If one feels that 'McDonalds
employees are oppressed, oneshould
not patronize McDonalds. The noon
crowds speak for themselves. '

milk
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Bomb blasts nearCCM
'. :'::A small bomb went off in the
!~~rticia Corbet plaza Sunday
.~~, Ip:lO p.m.rabouttwo hours
'after, Siddall Hall had been

"t}vacuated because of .a bomb
thn~a.t. The blast blew out a
small window off the plaza,
, 'Cincinnati fire marshall,
Donald Hoff said the ex-
plosive', set in 'a tin can and
pr'o,bably homemade, was
probably made of phosphorus
orcalcium carbide.. He said the
, entire area of the Patricia Cor-
bett.icornplex was engulfed in
smoke when he arrived. Mon-
daythebomb was said to have

.: been made of black powder ig-
natedbya fire cracker.
Hoff said there were two ex-

plosions about fifteen seconds
-apart, He said they found
evidence of only one bomb,
however. Toe blast will be in-
vestigated by the
. Hoff said there were two ex-
plosions about fifteen seconds

apart. He said they found
evidence of only one bomb;
however. The blast will be in-
v est ig ate d b y t.h e
Alcohol.Tobacco and Firearms
division of the U . S. Treasury
Department which hasjurisdic-

, tion in such cases SAID Hoff.
Two students in a CCM

practice room on the plaza level
said they heard the first blast
and then saw the bright flash
from the second explosion,

The Public Information Of-
fice Monday reported that $150
in damage was incurred by the
blast. At press time police had
no suspects and did not know
why the bomb was set or why
CCM was the target.
Siddall Hall was evacuated

at- 8:30p.m. when a bomb
threat was phoned ot the Un-
iv e r s it y switchboard.
Residents of the dorm returned
shortly thereafter.

Astudent employe at the UC Park-
ing'Office'whbhad been told to leave
\V.()f~OCt.9.hecause he did not have
hls;'short'-halred wig has been return-
~tll0 his original position and Friday
W8$ assigned extra working hours.
'';Paut, Gaskin; general science
s¢nior;~aid he was told Wednesday
tHat no work had been scheduled for
him because the Parking Office
~SS_tlme~he would not be in' because
Ile:did not have a short-haired wig.
:,,~. 1" )~" . .

NAUTILUS
MIDWESITRAININGCE'NTER
1 CORRY ST, At the University Plaza '

,221-2600

The first real 'break-through' was the barbell-an inve~-
, tio~ that was developed out of the knowledge that heavy
resistance exercises were of value. But dufing the-follow-
ing years of consolidation the entire 'field of exercise
gradually moved deeply into the blind alley of tradition.

" .. "IF'SOME is good, then MORE is better." (Not true,
~f course, but very widespread belief at the moment)

NAUTILUS has gone back to the point where the, science
of exercise went astray-instead of blundering into the
blind alley of current -dogma we have-departed in an
entirely different direetio'n, a logical direction, a practical
dire<;tion.And the results speak for themselves, Nautilus
exerciseshave very little in common with barbell exer-
"cises-e-tbev were, hot intended to; instead, they were
designed to produce the type of results that are impos-
siblewith a barbell. , ','

If you areinterested onlyi'n "exercise," then train with a
"Q~rbell or with the machines" that are copied from a
'barbell--".but ifY0l! are interested in the best possible
,results from exercise .in the least possible time, then train
with Nautilus Machines. '

INDIVIDUALIZED, PROGRAMS FOR THE ATHLEtE
.c AND FOR THOSE SEEKING A SUPE'RIOR

PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAM. ~"~ . . " ,-, , . - -'

'AD~LTS ': •••••• ; ••• $50 for 3 nio~Hts-

'STUDENTS .; •••• : •• $50 f9r 4 months

;.':.,

Retroactive to Sept. 1
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Faculty urges 4% across-the-board pay hike
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'EASTeRN HILLS
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there is no response from the Ad-
ministration.
The committee noted that the Un-

iversity'S original estimate that the
University would incur a $1.5 million
deficit in 1973-74 has been revised
and it now appears that UC will
realize a $250,000 surplus, The
Senate suggested the money be used
for faulty salaries.

Robert O'Neil, executive vice
presiden t, said with college
enrollments declining in the past few
years the extra "cushion" of money
should be saved to insure that the Un-
iversity has enogh money to meet ex-
penses.

He added that there would be no
definite assured income until mid-
December When the Board of
Regents makes it annual report.

The committee recommended that
there be additional faculty salary in-
creases to correcty what they claim to

By MICHELE VENABLE

The Faculty. Senate Thursday
adopted a resolution calling for an
immediate four per cent across-the-
board cost of living increase retoac-
tive to Sept. 1, 1973. It would apply
to all faculty and graduate assistants.
The recommendation came out of

the Budget and Priorities Committee
chaired by William Joiner, associate
professor of physics. The committee
also recommended that graduate
assistants be given an additionalfour
per cent increase in 1974-75.
The committee urged that the

faculty representatives to the Board
of Directors support this resolution
at the November board meeting if
these is no response from the Ad-
ministration.

The committee urged that the
faculty representatives to the Board
of Directors support this resolution

:rarking employe given reprieve at the November boa_rd_m_e_,et_ing_if__ ------ ••

Gaskin said Ralph McFarland,
director of parking and staffservices,
and Jesse Lamm, director of parking
attendants, told him that he would be
"constantly evaluated" to see if his
hair was "neat." Gaskin said he inter-
preted this tomean that the Parking
Office was looking for a reason to .
dismiss him.
Gaskin took his complaints about

his hair length to the Onibudsman
Deidra Hair ~ho notified Mc-
Farland. In her letter, Hair said "she
failed to see any logical connection

:, The News Record will hold between the length of one's hair and
its 'irstreporters' workshop atl .the job for which, the students had
p.nt.today in The News Record been hired." ;
()ffic~ (233 TUC). The McFarland and Lamm have
worksbop is open to all -denied that the length of the hair is a'
m el!'b~rs' of the University issue. They claim that it is the
<:o~mH.ility interested in par- neatness and whether, or not it
'tiCip~ting • in ,producing the becomes wind-blown while the stu-
n~wspaper or just intetestedindent is at work that is important. r
how a neWspaper works. Richard Nye, .business manager,
; T"~tlrst-session will be an in- said ,the reason' for neatness is
troductlon to 'the campus because of "the older people in the
med!IlCOncentrating on the evening colleges."
campus student ' newspaper. "If someone is not neat in'
Fut9resessio~s will deal-with appearance, he is not trusted," said
reporters' responslbtllties, Nye.i'That is the way it is with the
gllthering "o(~inf(),rmation, older generation." Gaskin said Fri-
.writlng thestciry,and steps in- ,~", day.that.since last ,Wed nesdaj; there
.v()lv~~ in producing the paper. "," had ',been: no' /dis'cussion:,of '; the

"neatness" problem.

75 WATT

Bl.ACKLIGHT
1'.88

our reg. $2.50

Special
only

,,(we also carry fluore$centBI~cklights.)

til the 16th QfOctQber

TUETING'SHARDWARE
203 W. McMillan

keysmad,e 621~5362

SI-IEF~VVOOD

STEREO RECEIVER. " .

• 100 Watts IHF power
• 22 Watts RMSper channel at 8 ohms
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• Reg. $219.95

~~M"ALD 510Xl
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
• Anti-skating • Hysteresis synchronous motor
• Heovy metal platter • Viscous damper cueing

be exisiting inequities of var.ious
kinds between adm inistrative salaries'
and faculty salaries and faculty
salaries within and between colleges.

'suggestions to the committee.
~-The Faculty Senate alsoheara- a
report from the Tenure Committee
whichreaffirmed its belief that tenure
is a "vital' protection of academic
freedom." The committee urged that
the seven-year probationary period
before tenure is granted be main-
tained.
There was some controversy over

the committee's proposal forreview-
ing faculty and the committee's
report was sent back to the com-
mittee for further study.' '

The committee said these ine-
quities multiply as administrators
return to teaching and research
because they retain their ad-
ministrative salary. The committee
recommended a formula for dealing
with such cases but it was sent beck to
the committee, for futher considera-
tion. O'Neil said he would offer

Taking off?
Take us up.

There's a place for you on

r~~~~;:~:~:Ja07~~~~daOf «" I

quick trip home, whatever - '
there's a Piedmont jet or
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont - serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel agent.

Piedmont
Airlines
Our twenty-fifth year
of 'service.

\ "
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NOW ONLY
$

MANY OTHER SYSTEMS
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, TRI-COUNTY
11741 Princeton Pike

ESTERN HILLS
5495 GlenwCly
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daughter's illegitimate' pregnancy.
After beating her and threatening to
banish her he decides to marry her off
to his 59-year-old drinking buddy.
(Leo Phillips.)
The daughter. brilliantly portrayed
by Carol Kane. accepts her plight
with unquestioning obedience. Her
character has been so firmly molded
that it never occurs to her to do
anything but meekly accept the dic-
tates of others.
The excellent supporting cast func-
tions as foils in bring out the
characters of the family members.
They include: Doug McGrath, Jim-
my's unscrupulous, two-faced army
buddy; Bonnie Carol Case, the
daughter's "cock-teaser" girlfriend;
and Christine Thomas, a close friend

Avco Embassy Pictures orp.
of the family. CAROL, KANE (foreground),
Richard' Leiterman contributes to Donald Pleasance and Doris Petrie

the sense of doom by creating the star in "Wedding in White," opening
suitable atmosphere. The film was tomorrow at the Esquire Theater.
shot in, a small, run-down

~~::~ta;hoOd in the' province of I·i!,.: ::::::::::::.::·.::i.::k,.;.'..:,•.
The house is clean, but shabby- r:::
appropriate for the lifestyle of its in- A $1.000 prize for the best full-
habitants. The lighting in the house length play dealing with a Jewish
lends a sense of warmth and security theme is being offered in a new
and preservation of things uJlchang-national playwriting contest spon-
ed.' " " .sored by the 'Association of Jewish
This effect is achieved through use Center Workers. '
of muted and subdued colors and, Marcia Goldsmith, director of the
outdated furnishings. The Theater Department at the Jewish
characters, also, were veiled in this Community Center, will be accepting
drabness-their hairstyles, colthes, scripts in this general area. The prize-
and mannerisms .were appropriately winning 'play will be produced
old-fashioned. nation-wide by those Jewish Com-
This lack of visual excitement had munity Centers with performing arts
opposing effects on the film: it made facilities during the 1974-75 season.
the film drag in places where lack of A jury has been chosen to make the
dialogue was replaced by an overex- prize-winning selection, which may
'posure to certain scenes or actions or either be a drama, comedy or
minimal importance. Yet it made it musical. If no entry- is chosen the
more realistic by bringing the viewers award will apply to ,the following
in touch with the lifestyle of the small year.
town atmosphere. Interested local playwrights are en-
"Wedding in White" 'is not just a couraged to send their scripts to Mrs.

depressing story about a Canadian Marcia Goldsmith, c/o Jewish Com-
family living during WorldWar II. It munity Center, 1580 Summit Road,
isa story which portrays values that Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 by November
are relevant and recognizable in any 1. A suitable self-addressed, stamped
small town today. ~.~i!~~ .s.~~~}? ~~ .e.~~l.~~~~;..•••••...

_------.-- ••••••-------- •••-- ••••••----- ••••••••••••••••••---••••••••-IIIIIIIiIIII---~ •••••

.mances this season seem' sedate by
comparison.

There just aren't enough TheShostakovich Symphony is a
superlatives in the dictionary to ade- mass·ively constructed work that
quately describe the Cincinnati takes a full hour to build to its
Symphony Orchestra's (CSO) con- dramatic climax. It is filled with
cert last Saturday night, under the in- brilliant wind writing that allowed
spired direction of guest conductor the CSO's first-chair men to fully dis-
Yuri Temirkanov. . play their talents. Solo hornist
Temirkanov, who is the chiefcon- Michael Hatfield was especially im-

ductor of the Leningrad Philhar- pressive in the melancholy third
monic, led the CSO through an elec- movement.
t ri fy ing pe rfo rman ce 0 f This Symphony, which was played
Shostakovich's "Symphony No. 10" in Cincinnati for the first time last
and Prokofiev's "R omeo 'and Juliet weekend, stands as the strongest in-
Suite," and, was joined by violinist strum ental work played, in the last
Viktor Tretyakov in the "Concerto five weeks.
No. I" of Prokofiev. Temirkanov modestly held up the
Music Hall's Saturday night crowd score as he ~as taking his bows, and

has not responded so enthusiastically' the audience expressed its exuberant
to anything since the elephant walked approval of the music itself as well as
on stage in "Aida" this past summer. of its performance.
The young Russians injected into all 'Prokofiev's Concerto is slightly
the music a verve and vitality that enigmatic work, but nevertheless a
made the orchestra's previous perfor- successful one, especially as played

By JAMES WIERZBICKI

. , ~',
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by violinist Tretyakov. An amazing
attention to detail is evident in his
playing, and he fills the slightest'
nuance with nassion and fervor.
The excerpts from the "R omeo

and Juliet" Ballet (1935) were a
definite improvement over the
"Chout" Ballet ( 1921) of Prokofiev
played two weeks ago. This more
mature work is built around
transparent harmonies and engaging
melodies; Temirkanov's feel for the
music's rhythmic qualities made the
Suite a thorough listening pleasure.
At the concert's conclusion the

audience was ecstatic, and used loud
unison hand clapping to demand an
encore. Temirkanov obliged by
repeating one of the "Dance"
movements of the Ballet Suite.
Next week's CSo,concert will con-

sist entirely of Beethoven's
"Symphony No.9 (Chorale)," with
Ann Wyckoff, Joann Simon, Harry
Theyard, and Siegmund Nimsgern as
solosits. They will be joined by the
May Festival Chorus and three C:CM
groups. The work is to be performed
at 8:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
evenings.
, (Due to the unexpected length of
this article, the review of Sunday's
Carlos Montoyaconcert will appear
in Friday's News Record.) , '

By TERRI RHOADES
Bigotry and narrow-rriindedness?

Are there examples of this today? If
so, "Wedding in White" is a pertinent.
worthwhile film.

Writer-director William Fruet's
rendition of a true story focusses on a
small-town, Canadian family of the
World War 11 era - a family
irrevocably trapped by the
narrowness of their own unrelenting
characters.
The father (Donald Pleasance)
renders a realistic portrayal of a cold,
unfeeling World War I veteran
dedicated to the preservation of
dignity - or the appearance of digni-
ty.
As an authoritarian figure, he is
very suppressive in his attitude
toward his wife (Doris Petrie) and
daughter (Carol Kane) - in them he
instills a sense of fear and un-
questioning obedience. He is more
affectionate and tolerant towards his
son (Paul Bradley), a cowardly
Canadian soldier.
, Indeed, the mother (Doris Petrie)
fulfills the expectations of the dutiful
wife whose only function is to keep
house and .respect 'and obey the
wishes of her husband. "
The true chahicterof the diabolical

father emerges ~hen he learns of his

PL,Af\t OHIO'S FUTURE
Ohio will have a future, one we can be proud of or
ashamed of. 'We can let happen wh~t will happen, or
we can guide 'its development. To awaken public
awareness to the dangers of passiveness and the
potentials of assertiveness, the Ecotec. f~undati~m ,
is sponsering a project including faculty and
students from Ohio universities and colleges as weil
as other interested groups to project current trends
and prepare ,alternative 'plans and possibilities for
Ohio's future. Work will be exhibited in Ohio cities
during 1976. ,We are now interested in contacting
faculty members who may like to participate in this
project with their students. Input from a broad spec-
trum of disciplines is needed. For information write
Ecotec Foundation, 2923 Wold Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio 45206, or call 861-8324. '

·PlCTUBI·YOUBSILrll·A. SMILI.
DD LlDGBILL TBIWII TO·J.l.IUIOA.
Four people you know are
going to win round-trip tick-
ets to Jamaica. Wouldn't itbe '
a bummer if the only travel-
ing you did this year was tak-
ing your roommate to the
airport?
It doesn't have to end that
way.
Youand a friend, any friend,
even your roommate, can be

one of the guaranteed two
winning couples in your col-
lege area. And itwillcostyou
nothing more than a smile-
actually a picture of the two
ofyOllsmiling.
Youcan use any type ofcam-
era. Nikons and 25¢ photo
machines are equo lly ac-
ceptable. Just have a photo-
graph taken that will show ,

our judges your originality,
creativity, uniqueness and
personal smiling taste.

Then hand it in to a partici-
pating retailer listed below,
where you can fillout the en-
try form.

That's all you have to do. But
make sure you do it by No-
vember 7, 1973.

Pictures of all grand prize
winners will be reproduced
in a' full page ad in Rolling
Stone Magazine. •

Runner-up prizes will be two
complimentary pairs of A.
Smile pants in soft,wearable
cotton to the third winning
couple inecchcolleqe area.
No purchase required.

LIT A. •• ILI BI YOUBBOUlD·TBIP TIGDIf
, '

,,",

just anhjOie thing

--
l() Sixthstreet east
th§q..eEn otkJ 241-8558,

Western Hills Plaza
6056 Glenway Ave.
Phone-661-6150

'grln& wear it
, Persons under 16not qualified. Offer void where prohibited by law and subject to all fede;aL state and local laws and regulations. Persons under 16not qualified. All taxes im-
posed will be winner's responsibility. Employees (and their families) of A. Smile. Inc" participating retailers and their affiliates, wholesalers and advertising agencies are ineligible.
All photographs entered in the contest become the possession ofA. Smile. Inc. and there will be no returns. Winners will be no\ifed by mail.

Contest

UC Film Society calendars are
now available at the TUC inforrna-
tion desk. They list productions for
fall quarter only.

EMKO is a highly effective
spermicide 'in: an aerosol foam
that is deposited at the open-
ing of the uterus wirh an ap-
plicator. The foam blocks the
sperm while the spermicide
kills them on conracr,

EMKO contains no hormones
and does not enter the cir-
culation system or affect your
body chemistry.

You use it only when pro-
tection is needed. Apply it in
seconds ... up to an hour in
advance. Won't leak, run, 'or
interfere with sensations.
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t~2Y'i1J:ltbnJohn's
By JOHN METZ

,·..."Goodbye Yellow" Brick Road,"
EltollJohn, (MCA2-10003.)

On. October 3,Elton"Hercules;'
Jqhl1.: played the University of
Dayton, one of the' steps :on his
current tour oft he US topromote
his': new. double album, "Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road." '
The "Madman" from across the

water creepedout onto the stage in a
floor-length pink and yellow. satin

new ·release is great
cape wearing his famous glasses,
which spell out "Elton" in lights.

He (with the help of Dee' Murray
on bass, Davey Johnstone on guitar
and Nigel Olsson on drums) then
went on to playa memorable concert
of 17 songs, including five from the
new release. ,
The new album contains 13 more

newtunes (18 in total) ranging from
"Funeral For A Friend" (which.with
its Moog and sound effects could
have been a soundtrack for a Dracula

movie) to the inventive 'This Song
Has No Title."
The title song, "Goodbye Yellow

Brick Road," is sure to be a classic. It
has all the elements of of a Elton
John masterpiece.the catchy melody,
the three or, four lines' that keep
revolving in your head (called hook
Jines), e.g., "vodker and tonics,"
"You know you' can't hold me
forever,"and "You can't plant me in
your penthouse."
. Additionally, Olsson's
characteristic style of playisg the
drums is evident as an instrument ad-
ding accent and color, not only a
beat.
The most surprising song on the

album is "Grey Seal," penned by
John's lyricist Bernie Taupin in
1969, but still one of the best of the
four sides. The strangest, eeriest tune
is "Bennie and the Jets," a song about
a "wierd and wonderful" rock group
headed by a girl named "Bennie."

This track is the most difficult to
describe because the beat and chord
pattern is so different. One must ex-
perience it to appreciate this truly
,weird and wonderful tune.

Other striking tracks are "All The
Girls Love Alice" (which might be a
possible cross-reference to the "Ben-
nie and the Jets" track-does Alice
Cooper know of any female band
leaders") and "Love Lies Bleeding."

A nostalgic number, "Roy
Rogers," calling to mind Saturday
mornings at the TV set.js applied to
life in general through Taupin's
talented use of lyrics. The album also
includes the popular "Saturday
Night's Alright For Fighting."

"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road,"
more than any of his previous
albums, explores John's talent and
his wide scope of capabilities. This is
sure to be one of his biggest-selling
albums, one of his finest yet! .

Doctoral recital gives'evidence
of candidate's fine technique

ELTON JOHN; Superstar, is shown performing at his concert las~.weekin
Dayton. His new album, "Goodbye Yellow BrickRoad,"is reviewed.lntheac-
companying article. ..

By FREDERIC ZELLER
Neill Andrews' doctoral piano

recital Wednesday evening in Cor-
bett Auditorium revealed the
presence of an uncommon comrnodi-
ty:a pianist who places. a greater
priority on, the artistic expression of
his music . than on a display of his
technical prowess,

This is not to say that technical vir-
tuosity was not present in Andrews'

. playing; it was there in abundance,
"i'/'::A:;bui,~h¥,~yssl,ibsetvientto a mature
.-. "'and artistic presentation of the

music.
The. program opened with the
Haydn Sonatain E flat major (Hob.
XVlj49). This is. one of Haydn's
finest sonatas, full of wit arid
elegance. Andrews played the first
movement with sparkling clarity and
warmth.
The; Adagio is one of the most
be au t ifu l of Haydn's slow
rnovements, and the, pianist
negotiated the.crossed-hand passages
well, preserving the inner serenity of
the music. The final movement,a
sophistocated, urbane minuet, is a
marvelously understated finale.
Prokofiev's Third Sonata in' A

.minor is filled with the cryptic
phrases and peppery accents so
typical of this R ussian composer.
Andrews' conception of this piece is a
romantic one with more pedal and
, less "non legato" playing than' is
often heard; but it is surely as valid
and effective as a more percussive
and" less romantic approach would
be.

..,;}i;~;LAKEWQaD, ....··.:
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A career in law-
,WilhOUllawsChoOI.,.-"

The pianist brought out melodic
lines well, often over a background of
mixed chords and jumbled har-
monies which make such delineation
of the melody difficult.
The program closed with the
seldom-heard but very beautiful
"Davidsbundlertanze," Op, 6, by
Robert Schumann. This is a collec-
tion of vignettes, much like "Car-
nival"or "Papillons.' It is, however,
.somewhat less of an obvious crowd-
pleaser arid requires a pianist who
can produce rmany different tone
colors, a careful phrasing of long
melodies, and a clear reading of con-
trapuntal.Iines,
These qualities .are at once the secret
of this music's genius arid also of its
difficulties for performer and listener
alike.
Andrews was eminently successful
with these matters and win many
new friends for the" Davidsbundler-
tanze. To program such a fine work,
with its inherent artistic demands, re-
quires no little courage, and to per-
form it successfully, as Andrews did,
requires . a mature artistry that
transcends keyboard virtuosity and
showmanship.
The pianist should be congratulated
f()r his choice of priorities.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an '

undergraduate education and a chal,lengip.g,: respon.,;, ;;,,;
sible career. The Lawyer's. Assistant is, ~able to .dq;·:,
work traditionally done by lawyers.". . ",: ,

Three months of intensive training cap' 'give you'
the skills-the courses are taught bylawyer,s. You .
choose one of the six courses offered-thobsethe:
City in which you want to work.' ,,>.-.:.,...' .

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training
has placed more, than 500 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 40 cities.

If you area student of highacad,emic standing and
are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant,
we'd like to meet you. .

Contact your ptacement officef~'r an intervi'ew~itll
. ' our representative: . .... .'.~,' .

We willviSitY~lJ,r camp~sp,,!.

Thursday; Oc:tober25 ','.

At/sst"" ..
condoms formen
who hate condoms
For years condoms have been a necessary eVil-essential

but not very nice" to use. So we at Adam & Eve sorted out
all the little things that make condom's less than pleasant,
and we developed new Jade. .
ONE: Most condoms .are too thick for real pleasure. Jade is
so sheer you .can hardly.feel it. Yet because it is made of
the very finest latex under strict government standards,
. Jade is as reilabte as any condom you can buy.
TWO: Cheap lubricants have an unpleasant medicinal smell.
Jade is specially rubricated with AE66 silicone "love oil"
which is odorless and won't evaporate. This makes Jade
easier to put on and gives much greater sensitivity.
THREE: Ordinary condoms come .in a :cold clinical pack.·
Jade comes in a tastefully-designed soft wallet.' It's' sensual
not clinical., .
fOUR: Jade sheaths are 'pale green, which apart from being
the color of' masculine energy, makes them readily visible.
So you don't have to. worry if they're on properly. .
FIVE: Jade even eliminates the awkward problem of what
to do after. Each sheath comes with its own self-seal plastic
envelope for neat, esthetic disposal.
'. So if you' hate to use condoms, mail the coupon and have
the pleasure of letting Jade, the very un-ordtnary contra-

~~~:l~:u~hi~n~epr~i~rP~~k~'g~~S~I~i~f~;t~~~~~t;r~~te~~u~~r~~eu~1.'N;kdHDE~o~~~ePti~~
Adam & (ve, Dept. UJ
105 N. Columbia, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Please send me
DOne dozen Jade plus free catalogue. $4

DDeluxe sampler, 0122 leading condoms' plus catalogue, $6
Olllustrated catalogue alone, 2SQ;.

Mal1Y ways. to order: ._ Cash or check enclosed
_ BankAmericard _Master Charge
Account No. Car·d expires __ .
.Signature '.

Name" Address __ .
City state __ Ztp_. _

Sears ,

244 The Institute for
,Paralegal Training

235 South 17thSt'reet, Philadelphia, PElnn.sylvania'1910:J
(215) 732-6600

, -
'..

" .

microelectronic ISearsI
de calculator goes to U.C.

vJ~
4,> .,

a·,.c·····!~.

59 .99

Now ata spectacular low price ...ourlittle 8-
.digit hand calculator that gives instant,
silent answers wherever you are! Take it
along, it fits purse or briefcase. Operates on
disposable batteries (included). And on
regular household current with the optional
adapter. Adds, subtracts, multiplies,
divides and gives negative answers, Has
automatic decimal placement. Constant
feature, big a-digit (99,999,999) capacity.

\

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Pocket-sized calculators and big on "brains"
Save $9.96

79 .99
regular
89.95

Our two dual-powered microelectric calculators run on built-
in rechargeable batteries on household current. Both in-
clude adapter, recharger and case. They add, subtract,.mul-
tiply, divide, perform mixed and chain calculations, even to
negative answers. ALitomatic floating decimal, percentage
key that instantly figures percentages, automatic constant.
for multiplying and dividing a series without re-entry of cons~~
tant, Key to clear last entry or entire calculation.

Tri-"':'County, Northgate'Available Rd ...ON.LY··at and Reading
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Bearcatsdominate .overdue victory,
By NANCI HIVELY college.' But-28 yards is what the UC. total of only 18 years gained offen-

It's not often one hears or' a team defense Saturday held Southwestern sively to topple the Cajans 27-0.
rushing for anegative net yards in Louisiaria to at halftime and a final The I8-yard total, four in the air

_ ,- and 14 on the ground, was a new
school record for the Bearcat defen-
sive unit. This was only one of the
many embarrassing factors which
surrounded the sourthern visitors in
Nippert Stadium.
Cincy's victory, the first home

game in four weeks, was handed to a
strong, somewhat overlooked defen-
sive USL team. In the two outings
previous to meeting the Bearcats, the
Cajans had given up just 116 yards
rushing. UC alone demolished that
highly regarded factor, running up
155 yards rushinain 62 plays.
The first half looked like a game

of keep-away as possession changed
hands 20 times. Playing on Astroturf,
for the first time since 1908, after 592
consecutive games on natural grass,
the Cajans as well as the Bearcats
slipped and slid on the wet turf,
resulting in four USL and seven UC
fumbles, five of which were recovered
by the opposition.
TheCajans posed an early threat

within the first two minutes when
they recovered a blocked kick on the
UC 4-yard line. But the southern
visitors couldn't move the, ball past
the line of scrimmage.
The nightmare for USL began

when junior Charles Bland returned
a punt 67 yards to pay dirt to put
Cincy on the scoreboard in the first
quarter.
Within the first minute of the se-

cond quarter Reggie Harrison added
six more points to the UCtally on a
one-yard drive up the middle.
Teammate Norm Jacobs followed

within minutes ending a 10 play
scoring drive of 48 yards to put the
Bearcats even farther ahead,

UC led 21-0 before the Cajans
managed a first down. Of the five
they received all night, two came in
the first half and both were the result
of penalties.
The Bearcat defense decided to get

in the scoring act also as defensive
end Heiner Steffen intercepted a pass
and traveled several yards to pay dirt.

Sou'thwestern, Louisiana
suprisingly returned to the turf after
halftime but soon wished they
hadn't after fumbling the first play
after, kickoff andCincy recovered.
The 6391, Cincinnati fans, mostly

,I

The News Record/Greg Chachoff

BEARCAT JUNIOR'Charles BI~nd returns a punt 67 yards to pay dirt

Fans can't getenough
almost as difficult to accomplish
anything againstthe Bearcatreserves
who played the entire second half of
the contest. '
The Bearcat team and coaches

deserve credit for their victory. They
proved that they can certainly play
excellent football when they want to
and, more importantly, they proved
that they are good sportsmen.
Southwestern coach Russ
Fulkinberry and his Cajuns probably
left Cincinnatiwith a lot more respect
with a 27-0 defeat than they would
have with a 67-0 humiliation to take
home to their Louisiana fans.

By JOE WASILUK
Some people are just never

satisfied. Despite the Bearcats' 27-0
shellacking of Southwestern
Louisiana's inept "Rage1ess"Cajuns, "
there are still some UC fans who
walked out of Nippert Stadium
mumbling under their breath, dis-
. gusted with the' Cats' performance
and the final score
The 27-0 romp over the hapless

Louisianians wasn't enough for these
disgruntled rooters who severely
criticized the UC team and coaches
and insisted that the score should
have been something like 67-0.
For all practical purposes the final

score could have easily been 67-
0, or even more, but it would have
proved absolutely nothing and ac-
complished nothing more than com-
pletely humiliating the visiting team.
The Bearcats knowtoo well from ex-
perience what it's like to be on the los- "
ing end of the stick and how a big loss
can destroy-a team's attitude, likwise
the season: Apparently UC head
coach Tony. Mason knows its
destructive effects too.
The UC team and coaches an: to be

commended for .their performance
against the Cajuns and not condemn-
ed. Agreed it wasn't a pretty game or
, the most exciting.collegiate contest of
the day, but the Bearcats got the job
done. When a team runs up 27 points
in two quarters and holds the oppo-
nent to minus' 28 yeards rushing and
only four in the air in the same half of
the contest, somebody has got to be
doing something! .
True there are two halves to every

game, but in a mismatch of football
classes such as this, one half was
enough. Southwestern was too far
under to recover against the strength
of UC's first stringers and found it

UC netters
place first
UC's powerful tennis team, which

set a school record last year winning
22 of 28 matches, captured the cham-
pionship of the Central Inter-
collegiate tournament for the second
consecutive year.' _
The Bearcats, who placed four

netter in the finals and won three of
them, won the number two, three and
four, singles competition to help win
the tournament held on the campus
of Notre Dame University in South
Bend, Indiana.
UC's Mike Czarnecki defeated In-

diana's Joe Kendall 6-4, 6-7, 6-1 at
number two; Aureo Cambeldowned
Notre Dame's BraridonWlash 7-6,6-
o at number threewhiie John Hill
beat Scott Kidd of Southern. Illinois
6-3, 6-4 a number four. John
Peckskamp, the Bearcats' player at
number lost to Indiana's Doug Sul-
livan 6-4, 7-6.
Finishers behind UC were Notre

Dame and number two followed by
Indiana, Southern Illinois and Ohio
State.

News

Pick up on all the Groovy News in' the

'Record

or send it home and let your parents get hip.

Only 5 bucks per quarter

Hurry before the price goes down.

For info. 230 T.U.C.

Schedule
TODAY - Oct. 16

Baseball -XAVIER ,Meyers
Field; 3:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Oct. 17
Field Hockey - at Cedarville
Tennis (women) - at Cedarville

THURSDA Y - Oct. 18
Baseball- XA VIER.Meyers
Field, ~:30 p.m.

badger Cajans 27-0

UC OFFENSE plows accross the goal line leading the way to a much deserved victory.

students, watched a penalty
.ridden slow moving second half free
from any scoring.
The Cajans thrust past midfield

only once in the closing minutes
when Cleo Samuels returned a UC
punt 51 yards to the UC 17. The
threat terminated after four plays
when UC's Tom Marvaso in-

tercepted a pass in the end zone for a
touchback.

"The team did well," commented
jubilant DC: coach Tony Mason
after the victory. "I'm very proud of
them. ->

"Southwestern Louisiana has a
fine defensive unit, and to score 27
points against them is a task. I'm glad

something finally happened after all
these weeks," he added.

Late rally
downs JV's

Diamondmen prepare
for spring schedule
Fall generally marks the ending cif

baseball seasons for professional
teams as avid fans anxiously await
the world series.
But for most college baseball

teams the opening of classes means
getting out the Neetsfoot oil, running
a' few laps, and stocking up on
Bengay in preparation for the follow-
ing spring's first meeting on the dia-
mond.
.Such is the case since Oct. 2 for UC

coach Glenn Sample's returnees from
the 1972-73 squad and 80 walk-on
hopefuls, all trying fora position on
the Bearcat team.
The athletes get several oppor-

tunities to reveal their talent this
week when the Bearcats play three
practice games Tues. and Thurs.
with Xavier and Sunday against the
University of Dayton.
.The purpose of the practice games

is, according to Sample, "to see what
guys look like against outside com-
petition."
The Bearcats lost only seven men

through graduation so will have an
experienced veteran team returning
from 24-18 season.

At this point the only change Sam-
ple has made is moving Mike Curley
from outfield to catcher, a position

The University of Cincinnati
junior varsity football team last'
Monday went down to defeat in Ox-
ford in their second game of the
season, losing to Miami 30-12.

UC play was highlighted by a 43-
yd. run by freshman halfback Rick
Mercer and a 34-yd. pass from

vacated by graduating seniors Joe quarterback Henry Miller to Harold
Hensley and Hal Pendleton. Lee ..
Although the '74 schedule hasn't fib ',- After a scoreless irst quarter,

.een approved for r.elease ~t this Miami jumped to an 9-0 leadona 39-
time, Sample foresees IUO b~ one of yd. run by Bob Carpenter and a 28-
the toughest schedules we ve ever d f ld I' b NT' b "dh d" y . re goa y orm row n ge.
a . With less than two minutes left in
Inclu~ed are Southern Illinoi~, one the .first half, Cincy got on the

of the biggest baseball schools III the sco re b oa rd wi th Me rc e rs
co~ntry, Oh.ioState, and most of the touchdown,' trailing 9-6 as the gun'
Mid-Am er ican schools-Miami, went off.
Ohio University, Bowling Green. 'The second half saw additional
The ~iamond ~en will be sporting scoring as Cincy led at the end of the

new uniform.s this s.eason a~d th~re third quarter, 12-9, after Miller's pay
are hopes of un provI?g the field With dirt pass. '
new fences and possibly dugouts. The fourth quarter proved deathly
It should be an exciting year for for the 'Cats however, as the

Sample's "Swingers." Let's hope, Redskiris scored three touchdowns to
we'll need to put in an order for, ad- take over the lead and hand DC the
ditional stands too. loss.

Abortion Information Service

tet's .Get It Straight

SCIENCE CAN~..·
Science can produce bigger and more destructive bombs,

but it cannot control those who get hold of them.
Science can discover and apply new remedies for physical'

and mental illness, but it cannot make men stop hurting
each other. , "
Science can open up limitless doors of exploration and

speculation, projecting the un iverse out to infinity, but it
cannot comfort the heart of a bereaved mother with any
-hopeof. reunion with her child. "

Science can sometimes take I . ' ,
away a young student's faith I sC.lencehas not yet caught up
in God and the Bible, but it wI,th .God, orb~c~use ,the
cannot control the reckless scientist has a ~llas against
course of his life thereafter God and le~vesHlIn complete-

. ly out of his calculations,
Christians need science and ' ' .

scientific advancementsin 01'- .God knew from the begin-
del' to function in a modern n!ng that manegrown wise 111
world, andthey do not belittle his own conceits, w?,uld de-
its magnificent achievements. pa:t froJ!1 the tr':lth. For af-
But conversely science needs tel ~hat In the .wlsdom of God
the regulatory influence of the w~rldby Wisdom knew not
Christianity if it is to function God~ It pleased God by the
for the good of all. foolishness of preaching to

'. .. ' . save them that believe," says
No scientific fa~t ISopposed the Bible. In other words, the

to. Go~ ~nd the BI~le, though Gospel of salvation through
scientific speculation may be. the.atoning death of Christon
, I~ God made the world and in- the cross is self-authenticat-
spire? theHoly Scriptures, He ing to those' who are,open~
certaml.y knows more about minded enough toiIisten.
true science than any mere Read the Gospels for yourself.
mortal. How, then, could true They are the wisdom of God'
science conflict with God? If who made you and all that ex-
a conflict occurs, it is because ists-including- the scientists.

For free booklet, "SCIENCE SPEAKS," write to
Box 327, RIDGEFIELD, N. J. 07657, DEPT. NR

(I' -.8 d--------- eassl Ies:---------

Clinic in Cinti.

1 to 24 weeks pregnancy

terminated by licensed

Gynecologist.

Immediate arrangements will be made

with no hassle.

Call Collect 216-631-1551.

24 HI'. Service

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS TYPING IN myhome. School papers a specialty,
fast, accurate, reasonable. 531-4089.

73 HONDA 350 Perfect Condition. Call after6:00
at 851-9698. $7.50. firm.

WOOD ELECTRICAL Spools. Great Furniture.
579-1644 or 381-3254:

72 YAMAHA 125. Beautiful condition. Never
raced, only 350 miles. $450. 59h0258.

TIRED OF doing the same things day after day?
Buya telescope or clarinet CHEAP. Explore the
new you. If interested call Dave at 475-5901 or
861-1691.

SEWING MACHINE - small portable Singer.
$35. 281-4219.

STEREO -FM TUNER,30-walt amp. Heathkit,
"Tubes;" Excellent. Eves: 791-3282.

64 FORD GALAZY 500. Good tires. Call Tim at
861-6730.

NEED TIRES? Dayton. Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606. '

WATERBED: ,Brand new king size with
quarantee, $17, foam pad and liner, $7 ea~jl. Call
Barry 861-3741 or 221-0126.

PUREBRED MALE Saimese cats. 6 months, ex-
cellent health. lovely dispositlons. $10. Call Iris
at 475-2237 before 5:00 or351-0719weekends.
Miscell.

\

SOPHOS PETITIONS are out: Available in your
Dormitory, fraternity house or the TUC informa-
tion desk. Open to all applicable sophomore
men.

AUTO INSURANCE DISCOUNTED, complete
insurance service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716.

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426.

METRO MEETING 9:30 Fries, Wed. Oct. 17.

MEN - WOMEN! No Experience required. Ex-
celle'nt pay. World wide travel. Perfect summer
job .or career'; Send $3.00 tor information.
SEAFAX, Dept. 0-16 P.O. Box 2049. Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

TIRED OF high photographic prices? Join the
photo co-op. 381-0295 or 281-5815 even.

CLOSE OUT SALE on all make-up items. 1/3 to
';'- off, Coty, Max Factor, etc. King's Pharmacy'
4936 Vine Street, 641-3100.

CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE. 281-7155.

AFSIAMERICANS ABROAD. Retumees in-
terested in returnee organization. Call Brad 961-
7520. '

-, ._.

I J CLASSifiED AD f'ORM( ), Aranooli1l«:tlmeritl!.

( IMi~.
( ) for Sale

HelM ••••.••• ~.•.•••••••••..•••••••••••• 'Dete, ••••••••.••••

( ) Wanted A~ss ••.•••.••••••.• . .••... ~ .. Pho.'te No. ........~........
RATIES: No. Words Til1M8 Run Date Inserted A~t

10 cents a word
50 centlminimum

CHECK ENClOSrED fOR $........
AD~

Mail FormWith Remitta!'llell
•• •••••••••••• '" •••••••••• '" •••••••••• D." •••••••••••• ~ •• e ••••••••••••••••••••••••.. _ ··••.;4 •••••••••••••.••••• ~

To: Univerlity'Of Cincinnlllti- -,
•••••••••••.••••••.••••.•••••• , •••••••••••• 0 ••••••• ··••••••••••••• ..

-,'

News fJecord ••• D ••••• " ••••••••• ~ •••••••••• ••• ~ •• ~ ••••••••••• ··.···' ••••••••

·2 3 LJ!Union 81'd1j.. ..........' .....................................................
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

RUSH WEEK at FRIGMA FRIGMA. Interested?
Call 281-8016. Ask for Waldo.

HAVE THE News Record sent home to Mom &
Dad for the 10w"low prrceot $5 per quarter.
Hurry before the price goes down.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE IS COMING!!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EXPEf lCE MOVEMENT.! Contemporary
Dancr eatre gives modern dance classes at
Mt., n's community Center. Guido and
Pavillion Streets. Call 381-6096 or 721'-1919.-
Classes now through Dec. 15.

PIANO ACCOMPIANIST for Modern Dance
Classes - Must be able to improvise. Call Con-
temporary Dance Theatre. Mt. Adams. 721-1919.

METRO MEETING. 9:30 at Fries. Wed. Oct. 17,

SOPHOS PETITIONS ARE out. Available in
your dormitory, fraternity house or the TUC in-
formation desk. Open to all apptlcdbte
sophomore men.

TUTORING - in math, chemistry. Call Richard at
681-4627.

. FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Female preferred. _
621-7727.

TYPING -Have secretarial experience ,- inexpen-
sive rates - please call after 5:00p.m, 961-1344.

NEED A TUTOR IN READING FOR FREE?,
CONTACt MARILYN - 421-3809,

WANTED FEM'ALE ROOMATE wanted. 22H381.

WAITRESS .; full and part time. Hours open -
Can adjust according to school schedule. 21
yrs. - 281-1026 - LAKEWOOD.

DANCERS -PART-TIME and full-time 761-7536
after 5:30. '

WELL-BUILT males wanted for part time model-
ing. Box 2511 Cincinnati, 45201.

. ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED call 561-6810.

PERSON WITH, one-bedroom apartment In
.SCioto wants to trade for efficiency. Call 475-
4269. .

PART TIME help needed Lunch M-F. Pickle
Barrel. 2507 Clifton W
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